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Mustard’s Retreat Returns To Headline
Americana Concert Series April 24
Mustard’s Retreat is one of the most durable
and successful folk groups ever. The members
of the group have always sung the songs they
enjoyed and cared about, regardless of the
trends of the music industry and pop culture.
They connect with their audiences as if they
were family, and the honesty of what they
present onstage has created a fiercely loyal
following that continues to grow. “Music to
cure what ails you” was how one reviewer in
the 1970s described them, and that is as true
now as it was then. They’ve traveled more
than a million miles and performed more than
7,000 shows.
Ann Arbor Beginnings
David Tamulevich, Michael Hough and Libby
Glover formed the original Mustard’s Retreat
band in the mid-1970s in Ann Arbor, Michigan.
They played together for a couple of years
before Libby moved out of state. But Michael
and David kept going and took Mustard’s
Retreat on the road to an endless list of folk
clubs, coffehouses, festivals and theatres, 14
acclaimed recordings and decades of success.
The Trio Returns
Fast forward to 2016 when Libby moved back
to Michigan. They started singing as a trio

again, and it was as though they had never
been apart.
Back To a Duo
In the summer of 2019, Michael took a hiatus
from the band to be with his partner, who was
battling cancer in Arizona. They all agreed that
David & Libby should continue to perform as
Mustard’s Retreat, which they did, and so the
band went on, enjoying continued success.
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Mustard’s Retreat in Concert April 24
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Libby Glover

David Tamulevich

Bill Cohen: In pre-virus times, you used to do dozens
of in-person concerts every year across the country. How has the virus crisis changed that, and how
have you adapted?

Libby: I have changed my whole show. Now I focus
everything on the camera because I KNOW they (the
audience) are on the other side.

Bill Cohen: For more than 40 years, Mustard’s Retreat has been well-known for your original songs
David: Big question!! A year ago I did not know what about love, life, nature, and community. Has the virus
Zoom was, but thanks to the work of Don White, who impacted your song-writing?
was one of the singer/songwriters who pioneered using Zoom for concerts, we soon were able to start do- David: For myself, I have hardly written anything reing virtual concerts, and in fact the first one I arranged cently. The realities of life and making a living during
to do was with the Columbus Folk Music Society! (I
the pandemic....those concerns have pretty much put
did this one solo as Libby and I were still social dissongwriting on the back burner for me. One of the
tancing back in June 2020). Libby and I started doing things that is pretty consuming for me is that, when
them together in July 2020. We have done close to
Michael left the trio to care for his partner, Libby and I
30 remote oncerts so far.
had a LOT of work to do to get a duo show togethIt has been a big learning curve, but that is just the
er....and just when that pressure was easing up...the
nature of things, and we were so glad that the techpandemic hit. There is a different pressure on us
nology was there to do virtual shows. I will let Libby now. In the touring days, you got to see an audianswer for herself, but I just love being able to conence ..?? once a year? once every other year? So we
nect with audiences using the Zoom app, to be able could plan shows that rotated the songs we sang...so
to see them, and hold conversations. It gives everyyou didn't do the same show for the same audience
one a little respite from the isolation we all have been over and over. Now...our entire audience can see us a
going through. It also forms community, not only al- couple times a month, or more.... no matter where
lowing friends to see and talk to each other, but we
they live, so we really work on having new songs to
get to introduce people to each other from all over
perform...and that takes a lot of practice time.
the country…the world! Fans, friends, family….some
of whom we never got to see in our former touring
Bill Cohen: Mustard’s Retreat began in the 1970s
days we are now seeing every couple of weeks.
when you were both in your 20s. Now that you’re
older (not dead, but older), how do you look back on
your careers in music?
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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Mustard’s Retreat in Concert
David: I am amazed and grateful for
the opportunity audiences have
given us...because audiences are the
reason we have been able to have a
career. Really, I am humbled and
thankful. Peter Yarrow (of Peter,
Paul & Mary) once said, (and I
paraphrase) that being grateful is
the most important emotion to feel,
and I agree. And I agree with
Libby: to still be putting the work
into this career, and after 45
years to feel like we are still
learning and growing and getting
better....and so enjoying ourselves
and our audiences...makes me
grateful to the bottom of my heart.
Libby: It sure has been fun, and I
see a lot of growth in terms of our
voices and performances. And we
are still honoring David's
original songs as we have done since
the beginning. It is fulfilling and I am
so grateful.

the Zoom 1/2 hour before the
concert to have a chance to chat
with anyone who wants to get there
early. Then Libby and I will sing for
about an hour or so. Then we will
have an After Party, where we will
have a couple of special guest
performers. We generally do not
tell folks who the performers will be,
so it is a surprise...but since The
Columbus Folk Music Society is
family, we will reveal to you that our
special guests that evening are going
to be John Gorka and our former
singing partner Michael Hough! The
After Party format is a round robin
(like a festival workshop), where
Libby and I will chat with John and
Michael a bit, and then they will do
a song, then some more talk and
then another song, etc. We
are looking to have them each do
three songs apiece. Then Libby and I
will end the show with a song. And
then there will be the After After
Bill Cohen: What can members of
Party for anyone in Zoom who wants
the Columbus Folk Music Society
to stick around to talk and ask
expect to see and hear when they
questions. Sometimes there are
tune into your virtual concert on
even a couple more songs. It is a lot
April 24?
of fun, kind of a private after hours
gathering of friends, and we really
David: Well...we are always glad to look forward to it. It gives us a
do requests, so they should let us
chance to see and talk with folks we
know what songs they would like to have come to cherish over the years.
hear and we will try to do at least
Libby: The reality of having fun and
some of them. We will try to have
singing at the same time, and
at least a couple of new songs that sharing that with the audience, and
we work up for the evening. The
really, feeling the love...it's like
way the concerts run is, we open up looking in a mirror…and it comes
back to us tenfold.

www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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The Central Ohio
Folk Festival
.

The virtual Central Ohio Folk
Festival is scheduled for Saturday, May 22, 2021 from 11 AM
to 9:30 PM and features Larry
Campbell & Teresa Williams as
the Headliner. Other festival
events include seven daytime
performers, eight interactive
music workshops, and interactive children’s performances
and crafts.
Tickets are $15 for individuals
and $25 for households via
Eventbrite for the entire event,
including the Saturday evening
headliner concert. A ticket purchase will also enable you to
revisit festival footage for up to
5 weeks after the event. The
festival is not viewable online,
unless you have a ticket. Look
for the ticket link and other info
on our website
at: www.columbusfolkmusicsoc
iety.org.
If COVID permits, we also plan
to hold a SMALL, in-person festival event (7 daytime performers
only, with no other activities) on
Saturday, May 1 at Highbanks
Metro Park. All seating outdoors. CFMS members will receive an e-mail notice with details when this is confirmed. But please still plan on
purchasing tickets to attend the
virtual festival, which has LOTS
more offerings and features our
evening Headliners!
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Member Profile:
Terry Smith

Terry Smith and family

words on a piece of paper then type it up using my
father’s 1936 Royal Portable typewriter. I would then
figure out the chords by ear and write them in above
the words. Being involved in school chorus and having
taken piano lessons gave me the skills to do this. My
music binder is now a combination of the old
typewritten sheets and new computer printouts with
a different typeface. I can easily tell which songs I
have had since the beginning!

PI: When did you first get involved with CFMS? Have

PI: Of the performers you've seen at coffeehouses,

you had any memorable experiences during your
involvement with the Folk Music Society?

Folk Music Festival, etc., do any of them stand out in
your mind?

Terry Smith: I learned of CFMS many years ago and
joined as a life member. I then did nothing with
CFMS until about 10 years ago when
we (as a family) started attending coffee houses and
volunteering with the folk festival – an event that we
thoroughly enjoy. Our most memorable experience –
sitting around the campfire in Bill & Randi’s back yard,
sharing in a song circle, celebrating a successful folk
festival!

Terry Smith: Mustard’s Retreat has become a family
favorite, and we watch them on the Facebook
concerts whenever possible. We also try to catch the
Bettman & Halpin shows, but there are many more
artists that we enjoy. Locally, Whinestopper is
another family favorite (love Pat Casey on accordion!)
as well as the several bands which our members
participate in.
PI: What kinds of music do you listen to these

PI: Do you live in Clintonville now? (It seems to be the days? Who are your favorite performers, bands,

hub for folk music people.) How long have you
been where you're currently living?
Terry Smith: I grew up in Pleasantville NY, 30 miles
north of New York City. After starting work for a
swimming pool company in 1974 in my home town,
they transferred me to Columbus in 1976 to join with
Patterson Pools to manufacture commercial pool
equipment. I lived in an apartment complex on King
Ave. for two years, then purchased a house on Tulane
Road in 1978 just prior to my marriage to Ann (Fagan)
in 1979. Her parents sold us the house where she
grew up on Blenheim Road in 1981 where we have
lived to this date.
PI: How did you acquire your folk music collection?

Terry Smith: In my earliest years (starting in 1960) I
would listen to a song on the record, write down the

www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

groups, orchestras, etc.?
Terry Smith: I like Boston to Led Zeppelin and
everything in between. We all enjoy classical organ
and symphonic pieces, Irish, folk, some bluegrass but
NO rap, and very limited opera. Our family likes to
sing folk music on the front porch on nice evenings.
PI: How has your family fared during the COVID-19
pandemic?
Terry Smith: My wife, Ann, and I and two daughters
live in the house in a bubble, and we have limited our
contact with the rest of the world so we can visit
Ann’s elderly parents safely down on the family
farm. Ann and I have completed our vaccinations,
and both daughters and our son living nearby have
received their first.
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Larry Campbell and Teresa Williams:
Central Ohio Folk Festival Headliner,
Saturday Evening, May 22, 8 PM

his father's guitar.
Like many young music fans of the era, Campbell's
enthusiasm for bands like the Rolling Stones and the
Yardbirds led him back to American blues and roots music,
and he developed a passion for artists like Doc Watson, the
Rev. Gary Davis, and Hank Williams. Once he mastered the
guitar, Campbell learned to play mandolin, bouzouki, violin,
lap steel, banjo, and other stringed instruments.” (M.
Deming, music.apple.com)
Campbell is perhaps most widely known as a member of
Bob Dylan’s tour band from 1997 to 2005. He moves freely
between folk, blues, Americana, and country utilizing a
variety of instruments. For 7 years, he was co-writer,
collaborator, musical director and band leader for the
LARRY CAMPBELL AND TERESA WILLIAMS Sat
evening, May 22 (8 PM) HEADLINER, riveting, honest- Levon Helm Band, at the same time garnering 3 Grammys
for Helm album productions. In 2008, he was awarded the
emotion music
“AMA Lifetime Achievement Award for Instrumentalist”
by the Americana Music Association.
The Central Ohio Folk Festival is excited to bring to

you the dynamic, extremely talented, Larry Campbell Teresa is known for her warm, resonant alto and passion
& Teresa Williams, as its 2021 Headliner!
for roots music. Also an exceptional vocalist and actor, she
Multi-instrumentalist/singer Larry Campbell & singer/
guitarist Teresa Williams have long provided musical
firepower for fellow artists including Levon Helm, Bob
Dylan, Mavis Staples, Little Feat, Phil Lesh and Friends, and
Rosanne Cash. When the duo stepped onto center stage in
2015 with their Red House Records debut, Larry Campbell &
Teresa Williams, the response was immediate: the release
placed them atop the Americana radio charts. Mojo called
them “The first couple of Americana” and Uncut gave the
album 9 out of 10 stars, describing it as "Passionate,
eloquent, spilling over with regal harmonies …
channeling Emmylou and Gram.”
Larry Campbell and Teresa Williams are partners in music
and in life, a husband and wife who also make music
together.
Larry was born in New York City in 1955, and grew up in a
family with eclectic tastes in music. Seeing the Beatles on
The Ed Sullivan Show in 1964 turned young Campbell into a
rock fan, and two years later he began learning how to play

www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

is known for her highly acclaimed roles as Sara Carter
in Keep On The Sunny Side and the title role
in Always….Patsy Cline, as well as a superb backing vocalist
for Levon Helm, Emmylou Harris, Mavis Staples, Hot Tuna,
Jackson Browne, Phil Lesh and Friends and Peter Wolf, to
name just a few.
In 2017, the duo released their second album, Contraband
Love. A review of Contraband Love reads: “musically,
Contraband Love revisits the Americana textures of the
duo’s debut, deftly channeling Memphis, Chicago, the
Delta, and Appalachia with equal assurance. Larry’s worldfamous guitar work — scorching here, funky there, stellar
always — punctuates the proceedings with riveting

emotion, often like a third voice weighing in on a
myriad of emotional states.”

Tickets: $15 ($25 per
household) at https://coffest.eventbrite.com
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The 5-String Banjo: Why Not Try It?
By Peter Insabella

3. Banjos don’t have to be heavy. A bluegrass banjo,
with a brass tone ring and a wooden resonator
back, can be fairly heavy. But many other banjos
are open back, suitable for clawhammer playing, or
frailing, or any of the old-time styles, and they’re
quite light.
4. A decent banjo doesn’t have to be expensive.
Banjos, especially those with a tone ring and a resonator back, can cost thousands of dollars. But you
can also find a good resonator banjo or an openback banjo for $250 to $500.
5. You’ll always be in demand if you can play banjo.
In any bluegrass or folk music jam session you’ll
Have you ever thought about playing the 5-string banfind guitar players galore. But if you can play banjo? But you think it’s too hard? It’s not. Here are 6
jo, you’ll always find a ready welcome. All those
reasons why you might want to try this timeless folk
bluegrass and folk songs that are regularly played
instrument.
need an instrumental break in between verses. If
you can provide a banjo break for those songs,
1. It’s not hard to play. You can pick up a banjo that’s
you’ll be a valued member of the group.
in standard G tuning (the most common tuning for 6. It’s just plain fun. The lively, staccato sound of a
folk and bliuegrass), strum it without doing anybanjo is uniquely suited for up-tempo, lively songs.
thing on the neck, and bingo! You’ve already
In a group setting, a banjo is the perfect partner for
played a G chord. The other most common banjo
one or more guitars, or a fiddle, or a mandolin, or
chords…….C, D, A, F, E, etc. are almost as easy. You
whatever.
could learn these basic chords in an hour and you’d
Buying a Banjo
be able to play (and sing along to) the majority of
folk and bluegrass songs. When you learn the basic If you’re buying a banjo for the first time, you can try
chords, you can play your banjo in a number of eas- local establishments like Guitar Center or Music Go
Round. Even though they specialize in guitars, electric
ily-learned styles, like frailing.
basses and equipment for rock and roll enthusiasts
2. You don’t have to play like Earl Scruggs. Earl
they do carry some banjos. And while you can find
Scruggs created the three-finger style of playing,
good banjos at internet vendors like Musician’s Friend
and it sounds great when you hear “Foggy Mounor Sweetwater Music, you’ll also pay top dollar for a
tain Breakdown” played at a fast tempo (https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=z_Y3mnj-8lA) but the new banjo. .
three-finger style, with metal finger picks is only
one style of playing. The clawhammer style, and a Your best bet, if you’re buying a starter banjo, is a used
instrument from a reliable source. One of the most
variety of other styles don’t use finger picks, and
might be more attractive if you don’t want to learn trustworthy sources currently available is The Banjo
Hangout www.banjohangout.org. And iI you’re just
the finger rolls associated with the Scruggs style.
getting started on the banjo, you’ll want to stick to reliThe clawhammer style: https://
able manufacturers like Deering and Gold Tone.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=95NVVdc2cnk

www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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Save the Date

The 5-String Banjo

Concerts
Saturday, April 24, 7:00 pm Mustard’s Retreat
in Americana Folk Concert Series.
Virtual event access at:
www.facebook.com/280420671020/live/
Saturday, May 22: Central Ohio Virtual Folk
Festival, 11:00 am to 9:30 pm. Larry Campbell
and Teresa Williams are the featured act. On
the virtual broadcast stage, 7 great bands will
perform, representing a wide range of roots
music genres. COFF Daytime Performers 11
AM - 6 PM (in order of appearance):
Deering banjo with
resonator back

Gold Tone open-back banjo

•
•

Not only is the Banjo Hangout Marketplace section
a good place to find a starter banjo for a good price,
the Hangout also has just about everything a novice
or experienced banjoist might be looking for, from
Discussion Boards to free lessons to reviews of
banjos. You will find used Deering, Gold Tone, and
other types of banjos in the Marketplace, mostly
used but some new, all from reputable sellers.
You’ll also find a community of banjo enthusiasts
who will talk banjos with you.

•
•
•
•
•

Tickets are $15 for individuals and $25 for
households via Eventbrite for the entire
event.
Tickets available at: https://
coffest.eventbrite.com
For more info and tickets, visit: https://
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org/
festival.html

Learning To Play
You can find a number of local banjo instructors
with a Google search, e.g., banjo instruction
Columbus OH. You can also find a wealth of free
banjo instruction on Youtube.

Jam Sessions
Daily Zoom Jam Sessions

You’ll find a variety of books providing instruction if
you do a search at Amazon.com. Probably the best
book to start with is Pete Seeger’s How to Play the 5
-string Banjo. First written in 1948 in Pete’s folksy,
straightforward style, he covers the main playing
styles...3-finger, clawhammer, frailing, and his own
unique clawhammer style of playing. He describes
basic techniques such as hammering on, pulling off
and double thumbing, and he provides words and
music to some of the most common bluegrass and
folk music songs. You can hear Pete Seeger’s
clawhammer style here: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=21lCom4J_XI
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

The Shazzbots 11:00 AM
Daniel Dye and the Miller Road Band 12:00
PM
Starlit Ways (Chris & Rose) 1:00 PM
Whinestopper 2:00 PM
RJ Cowdery 3:00 PM
The Relentless Mules 4:00 PM
The Wayfarers 5:00 PM

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 10:00
am to noon; Wednesday, Friday, Sunday: 2:00
to 4:00 pm. To see the current link to these
sessions, send an e-mail request to Jane
VanAuken vanaukj@gmail.com

Welcome Our New and Returning Members
Nancy and Eugene King
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The Columbus Folk
Music Society
P.O. Box 20735
Columbus, OH 43220

We’re on the web!
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

Next issue:
May 2021

YOUR LOGO HERE
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